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1 Medd GammaF. Lemmas, Philadelphia.
2 do Cadmus Zuseas. • do.

..
3 do Wtu.sau H. MUTH. do.
4 „.

do JOlllll Mu. do.
6 Ile 11411011. 6 Loam. Montgomery.
6 do Saunas. C'esu.. Lehigh.

do Jcus Swear, Chester
3 do N. W Selma, Lancaster.
9 do WILLIAM! I.III=IIIIIICH. Dario.

VI do CONRAD. &Mgt., NUrinaMploll.
II •de Seartimt Seine. Colombia.
It - do Jonas Savwsect. Tloga.
13 do Games Sat .Union.
14 do NATIIMIIIM S. Scotia, Dauphin. -

16 do WI/41•11 N. laving, Adams.
_16.., do /man Woonscrair. Cumberland.
31 do Hoes Moirroourie, Centre.
1$ do home Auxerre, Someract.

. 19 do Josue Mernaws. Cambria.
20 do Wit.t...st Pea-reason Washington.
21 do Atirreew Bum, Allegheny.
22 • do Done 11•Gttr., Mercer.
321 do Ctratsmui Myra*. Clarion.
14 do Roster Oat. Armstrong.

FOR GOVERNOR.

FRS. R. SHUNK:
ALLEGHENY COUNTY

• FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

'4O6IIIUA BARTSHORNE)
OT CHEFTER COUNT 7

Congress,
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

State Senate,
CHAMBERS M'KIBBIN, City.

Assembly,.
JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana.

S. V
FROM ONE OF THEIR OWN WITNESSES!

The following affidavit is mode by one of the wit-
tieseeibrought forward by the Whigs to substantiate
theflag s/ander made against Mr. Skunk:
CITY OF PITTSBURGH, SS.

Before me, an Alderman of said city, personally
came James M'Cutcheon, who, being duly sworn.
earth that he neverat any time saw FrancisR. Shunk
trample er walk upon or over the American Flag and
that to does not know the said Frenci■ R Shook by
eight; nor did he see any American Flag whatever,
carried, made use of, or walked or trampled upon in
the procession in the ceremonies of laying the corner
stone of the German Catholic Church, es has been
charged. Nor did he see any flag in said procession,
teirmade use of on that occasion, except by the mili-
tary, es a signal flag, waved by them for the firing of
thecannon. JAMES M'CUTCHEON

Sworn fo mid subscribed before me, this 25th day
of September. R. MORROW.

Mark the language of Mr. M'Cutcheon. "NOR
DID HE SEE ANY AMERICAN FLAG WHAT-
EVER, CARRIED, MADE USE OF, OR WALK-
ED OR TRAMPLED UPON IN THE PROCES-
SION." This is what Mr. M'Cutcheon sweet♦ to,
yet the knaves who originated the slander, published a
statement afew days since, to which they appended his
name, certifying that he had seen all that the slander-
ers charged. As they considered his mere certificate
good evidence that he did see the flag trampled upon,
we suppose they will not now object to taking
his own oath to prove that he did not see it. Mr. M'-
Cutcheon is their own witness, the American says he
isa respectable man, and as heir a Whig certifier, we
do not suppose that they will dare to say that he has
sworn to anything but the truth.

After this. what reliance can the public place in any
statement that is made by the degraded orgies of our

opponents. Ott the strength of thecertificate to which
they .attached M'Cutcheon's mane, they expected
to induce the publicto believe thefalsehood they inven-
ted about trampling on the Flag, and now we have the
same man declaring under the solemnity .of an oath,
that he did not us what the whip make him say in
his certificate be had seen.

Whatcourse the lying scoundrels will now take to

keep their falsehoods afloat we minium. imagine. Per-
haps, they will get other certificates from the grog
bruisers they keep for snch purposes, or they may ad-
vance a step in crime, and persuade some of their hired
certifiers to swear that the Falsehoods invented by the
leaders of the party are true.

Wet WAS JOSETI3 MARKLE NOMINATSDI—This
may seem an important question, and_ was thin an-

*Wood in thePittsburgh Gazette. of March 9, 1844,
immediately after tho norniaation wns made. Who
will say that the motives of the Whig party are not

exalted? Who will ray that their principles are not

pureand noble?
"The Banha men claim his uomirmtion n matter

ohrighg dna justiett the Irvin men claim his on ac-
cost*, of his piety, teneptranee end business tact;
and the Markle men •fIIS nn cement of hia having
KILLED AN INDIAN and drank spice-bush Tea."

- • Pittsburgh Gazette, March 9.

:So it seems, that "right asid justice" were &are-

garded and thrown out of this great whig Convention.
"Piety, tettiperaxle and bruisers tart," stood ro-

chants: a man who was suspected of killing in battle,
a miserable, disabled savage, end had used "spice-
bash tea" as a beverage, waspreferred to persona who

bads .e eminent recommendations above accorded to

Messrs Irvin-aria Basks.
What must every sober, right-minded man think of

this !pen avovral of a whig organ. that in order to

make roam for Markle, "right and justice" were
thrust' aside—and "piety, temperance and business

tact,' ; -trodden under foot! When Markle's nomi-
nation was confessedly accomplished by such means,
need we be surprised that his friends seek w carry
his eketion by slander, fraud and forgery.

acts. MARYLE came into the Whig Convention,
the avowed antagonist of "right and justice," and
his friends brought him out triumphantly. He came
into the Convention the opponent of "piety and tern-

perance;" mid by his election his friends succeeded
ImlotatingiloWn those sterfing virtues. The Demo-
eats grill takerent that the triumph over "right and
justice," 'Vim and temperance," shallnot be extend-

rd the limits of the whig Cessation. Julio
greed political sasonbiagets of tits whip thereto/
mate themselves.drutik orttliehlood d Indians, and
ce spice-wood tea, and may tend right and justice, and

piety aad amperage,'to thaw earthy .warder to

,s • • Ell tolitlfotththis to seod his • -1 't*Peopia will hotvilify this stopeadalth .• .

/if tile vtiViph' If theyunitht show that Piiiirklthimsd
kilted a irimia hecatomb obriianded Indlanaimillisad,

swilled a hundred hugsheadla of "splee-built tea," it
would not save him.

THE KOOREACE FOHGERY.--We neglected to men
lion that the part of thisforgery mentioned by the U S

Gazette as being in eapilais, contains the wholecharge
against J AYES K Pete. The admission of the Ga-
zette that that part of the extract is fabricated, dcatroPt
the WhOleof it.' While writing about this forgery, we
will take occasion to forewarn our friends against. ell
similar attempts to cheat them, which will doubtless be
madeou the eve of the election. Forged speeches,
extracts and documents, purpoding to come from Col.

four and ot,berdemocrats, will no doubt be circulated
in plenty. Look, out fur all sorts of villainy--the
whip are desperate—they will hesitate at nothing
that may promise to save their sinking cause.

CH ANOP.4.—Tbe Gazette ofyesterday stated that a
number of changes in favor of the whigs had taken
place in Pine. This, we are informed by two citizens
of the township; it without the slightest shadow of
truth; no such changes have taken place, and if any
coon can prose the statement be will Its "liberally
rewarded, and no gees ions asked." The democrats
of Pine were never in better spitits, more united or

more confident of skinning the coots thin they are at

the present conte.t.

Tut qARAL CRS CORKKEZD.--Wts have heretofore
noticed the publicatiou of a pamphlet, bythe Philadel-
phia whigs, purporting to be authentic extractsfrom the
speeches and letters. of Jasigs K POLK. To make
their fabrication =implausible, they offer on thextitie
page, to pay to any of the friends of Mr Polk, one
thousand dollars ifthey can show that the quotations
arenotfairly made. On theappearance of the pamph-
let, it was examined by the Democratic Executive
Committee,and at once divcoveredthat it was one. of
the vilivtpieces efgathling and Misrepresentation that
bad ever been bolted. The Committee immediately
addresital the following letters to the Presidentaf the
Clay, Club,signifying there willingness, to accept till!' of-
fer.and to prove that Mr Polk was not fairly quoted,
but the gentleman falsifiers have of course backed out,

and decline giving the democrats en opportunity of
compelling themto acknowledge tho irand they have
attempted to palm upon the public.
TO THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE

NATIONALCLAILCLUR. rt" --

(fOritaisheatd-Adavliff;heik burinitia joie days
64* liatit. peva:o4k laccat Cosa,oe, to
preisesiwietterof 4.lilisto

itstake" hue called remittal), itMeAce of Mr
Gibbens, your president, for that ;inept's°. Not hav-
ing been successful in meeting with him, and hiding
learntthat he is absent from the city, and may proba-
bly not return fur some ten days, I hove thought it my'
dutyafterconferring with_ some of the jambe pf
theExecutive Committee., Lir name any calm
Bible gentlemen-of your club, who mny be willing to a-
dopt the offer of your president, and engage personal-
ly to comply with its conditions. I am requested to
say, that the Executive Committee will accept any
such responsible member as a substitute for Mr Gib.
boas, and will be happy to receive from such substi-
tuts the earliest reply to the letter which follows this
note.

I am, gentlemen.
Yours. with, duerespect.

JOHN J M'CAHEN
Sec of the Dem Ex Com of Phila.

Philadelphia, Sept 19tb, 1844.
CHARLILS Gleans', Eq.,

President of the National Clay Club
Sir. The Democratic Executive Committee of

Philadelphia, have seen in the United Stites -Gaxe:te
of the7th instant, an .addreseeo :the Bois-Jo/is M.
Clayton, tepresemted to hare been delivered at Lan-
caster in this State, in which be adverts to a. doOui
meat published by the National Clay Cinb in this city;
professedly containing wrests from the speeches and
publications of the Hon James K Polk, of Tennessee,
and in reference to which be mys. duit a reward has
been offered in the following tepleir.

"ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD!

Ata meeting of the F.xecutiveCtimmiums of tbeNa-
tiouelClay Clnh; held on Mundy evening, September
2d, 1844, the Wowing resolution was unanimously
adopted, to wit:

Resolved, That the Presidentof this Club be old
he is hereby autbmixed to offer a reward of One Thin-
sand Dollars to any person who will show that the fol-
lowing extracts, on the subject of a protective tariff,
are not fairly madefrom the speeches andpublications
of James K Polk, and his political friends.

Attest, JAMES TRAQUAIR, Sec'y.
In pursuance of the above resolution—A reword of

one thousand dollars is hereby offered, and will be
paid by me, to any poison who will show that the fol-
lowing -extracts on the subject of a protective tariff,
arenot lowly made from the speeches and publicitions
of./tunes K Polk, and his political friends. They coo-

-1 lainthe actual views and opinionsof MrPolk ,in Mallon
to t a protective policy, and particularly to the Whig
to

• 842, which is now in successful operation.
The tracts are git)en to the public, and the reward

is offered in-ootnltitgeetateofthshase attempt oftei tain
newspapers and politicises who are interested in Tex-
as land eoript, to secure the support of Pennnylvania,
New Jersey, and other Tariffswim . for-Mr „Polk, the
Texas candidate for the Presidency, by falsely rem,
sensing him to be friendly to thopreeeillirtaytem olul

! of the tariffof 1842. • •
CHARLES GIBBONS, .

President of the National Clay Club.
PHILADSLPHIA, Sept, 3, 1844.
The document soreferred to by Mr Clayton is not

published in the United Suns* Gazette, but the Dens-
()cretinExecutive Committee have seen within a few
du)* a pamphlet of eight pages, bearing your name as
President ofthe National Clay Club on itsfirst page,
and which they suppose may be that document. This
pamphlet they hare instructed us to,submit to your in-
spection and it is accordingly enclosed.

The Democratic Executive Committee have further
instructed us to inquire of you whether the annotsoce-

went made by Mr Clayton has your sanction.—and
whether the extracts reamed why tam, aue those ism-
tained in the. ear: used, pamphlet. If so, they herein-
structed us, in their pane to deny that those extracts
•"are fairly made Emu thespeeskaa of James IC Polk
and his political friends," to claim of you the reward
of one thousanddollars offered is your name.

We beatniks honor therefore tonsquest afyon. '

1. That you will bepleased to inform us underyorif
proper signature. whether the reward announced in

the address of Mr Clayton before referred to,is offer-
ledby )ou on the term► and conditions set forth in the

lUnited StatesGazette of the 7th inst.
2. Thatyou will be pleased in like manner to inform

as whether the pamphlet which we enclose contains '
the extracts referred to in the announcement of thatis.

ward; and ifit beau, we ask you toverify it by annex-
ing it to your reply, or in such othermanner as may be

I equally certain and more acceptable to yourself.
I • 3. Tbruyou with be pleased to consider us is claim-

I ing of you io the name and behalf of the Democratic
Executive Committee of Philadelphia, payment of the
sewarsi of onethousand dollars, in case you recarite
MrClayton's announcement and the parriphiet which
w•e enclose as thatreferred to in it.

4. That you will takewith us tbn earliest measures
for determinating theissue, which we thus make with
you,—and that to that end, that yea will nominate to
us one arbiter, who with one tube nominated by us

shall appoint an 'lnspire, the decisionofsay two tobe

final and conclusive.
, .

5. That with theview of securing to us tbepayment
ofthe reward ,in use the award shall be madein our
filvour, you will holdyourself in readiness to &Teske
the amount of it in the hands of the arbiters and um-
pire as soon as the, ehdlheapvcamedle be hold by
limn subjeat to the,►card tad payable to theparty en-
Med When the award shall be made.

As we have oudentood that thepamphlet in pies

tion hettaiba published with a view to wide' • ••

• •1 twin). *it q n •

•betii :'neessestlie celatain •a 4161111 d • • the ire'••:niailcal awn -

andslikilidethel'avvr-iof this eiitamunieition as anon as
your convenience wilt puma.

We aie Sir, your ob't Servants,
. SMITH. Chairman., •

John J M'Caben, Secrets'''.
Philadelphia, 181 h Sept. 1844.

We understand that large bundles of these garbled
extorts !Wei* Out to this county. sod that one

of the whit candidates is engaged .•in the _laudable
labor ofcirculatingthem. We could caution the pub-
lic against thiafraud and request them to insist that the
person who is distributing• them shall explain why hi*
party refuses to make good their boast elproeleg this
the extracts arefairly made.

"Koonsaces Toue."—The Gazette endeavored to

fix upon 3amas•ll.,Pol.ll. the Pemocretic candidate
fin Presittese, a cheapof the most atrocious character.
by evidence purporting to be extnicted from a book
with the aboyeAtle. It charged. Cpl. rout with
branding fcety-three slaves in the 'boulder with the
initials of his None. We denied the charge--we etZ-
preised the confident belief that no book with the
title of i'ffoorkack's Tour' had ever been printed;
and we defied the editor toproduce the volume and
name the page from which betrretended to quote. To
this he has replied with abuse,of ourselves. But this
ahall'not save him If he did not quote from "moor-
back's Tour," he hes published a falsehood and a

forgery. If he did quote from that book, let him
produce it. We say there is no such book as Soor-
baek's Tour, aud thaethe slanderous extract die Ga.

Bette published as coming from that book is a rottasttr .

Dare theedit,o4r..Fi- thte lftstelensEssVept to vindicate

himself eliiiiitionOt:
=AM .veig- OM! POST

• OR TOLERATION. --

Thefnew .liMtioir destfornentofreligioas profes-
sion anditeteedat, twig be eteneklerederevtOse4 the ab-
solute Agillge' ledividuals, recognised in egeOrner-
icon Caerseitntitins, end secured to them by-raw.—
Chais,Keit.

All men have a natural and indefeasible right' to
worship Almighty God according to the dictates of
their own consciences:cannot, ofright. be compelled to'
attend, erect, or support any place of worship, or main-
min any ministry against his consent; nohuman author-
ity can, control or i..terfere with the rights of con-
science —Coma of PC/at&

These doctrines are a. large and essential part of
die security of human freedom. Andwhenever a peo-
ple neglect or disregard them, all theirdearest rights
-are placed in the most itnmineqt peril. For, accord
ing to the author above quoted, "civil and religious
.liberty gennendly go hand in hand,and the suppression
of either of them, fur any length of time, will termi-
nate the existence of' the other."

It is always, however, to be distinctly understood
that liberty of conscience, and the free exercise of
worship, are to be preserved:in 'perfect consistency
with the universal law of ,working no ill to others.—
Whatever maybe the state of intelligence among any,
people, this with must be self evident, that the one
God and father ofall, could not enjoin acts of religion
upon one portion of his children which would work
any Injury to another portion. This is the light of na-

ture. And the precepts of revelation perfectly accord
with it. "Love is the fulfilling of the law," and "love
worketh no illto his neighbor.°

It is nevertheless true, that these who have been
loudest in proclaiming the eight of individual judgment
and the free exercise ofreligion, hare, at the very time
they proclaimed these fundamental truths, been found
restraining by pomades, the exercise of these rights
to others. it is hitharp -unattained,,to get alfwien to

*think correctly on this subject. The truth is not rre
nerally perceived nor its power' experienced in coni
trolling and restrainin our actions towards our neigh
terr, "that the rights of conscience are indeed bey...
thejust reach of aoy human power." They are given
by GA and cannot be encroached upon by human au-
thority. without a crimiral disobedience of the pre-
cepts of the natural, as well revealed religion. ""

Thisdevotion is founded open the troth, that every
man will have to give an account fur himself to God.
Accordingly, everyman is entitled, or rather bound to
form his ownopinions, on every subject, more particu-
larly en thesubject ofreligon, the most deeply interest-
ing of all. The gospel ofChrist supposes every man

to he purely Yolnetatry et big *nice ofGed. .AudAd
form of worship or act ofreligion, can be proper toany

man, or b°in./act ;worship st all,Which he doesDot be-
lievete tie' sultableto the end of Watering God, and ac-

ceptable to him. Ofwhat is acceptable to God, every
man is necessarily the judgefor himself. Another man
cannotjudge forhim,no more than beam performtbe sot
of worshipfor him. No greater violence can be done
to the nature ofmind and its relations to the divinity,
norgreater absurdity perpetrated, than to enforce the
performance of an act of religion which has not the
approbation oftheanderstanding.

There is no true religion widsoutther dispositionof
scull and temper °Mean which God requites. and this
is what no force can alTee%-Compulsory measures of
no description, can change our relations to God. In
the matters which affect our coriduct an.l destiny. every
man must be "fully persuaded in his own mind."

Bin this poritharrion, heti skies it -come r- Mankind'
are persuadedof truth, or Made to receive opinions as
true, in two ways. Oneby authoritative teaching,teach-
inc concerning which we are itaneway convinced
that it comes to us with a claim to bebelieved. Ofthis
kind are theadmonitions ofparents to infant children,
and teachings of minitters ofreligion who are believed
to deliver, and truly expounddivine tiutb. The other
is, by having presented to the understanding. testirno-
ny sufficient to produce' conviction. And this can be
done in two ways. One, embraces the -evidence of the

testimony of witnesses who cannot be
mistaken, end the-etridenc.e ofrnathematieal demonstra-
ti on. The other way intrhiCh co4victicaireaches the
mind, is, when certain stateriteriteconie tons. accom-
panied with the evidence of being revelations from
God. This sort ofbelief commands implicit belief.
and it is impossible triresist the conviction of this ev-

idence, gait is for a men to control the covictions of
of his understanding when truth has been demonstra-
ted before him. _

We take it, thee, as 'universally received that eve-
ry 111.104 must 4 111?iw-bin: Fottgirute•ux ,CPUWiClitana
what is right. And all ate guarded against every sort
of coercion to *contrary course to the laws of the
land. But a man's children beSate they attain to the
years of reason rind reflection, are asa part of bimselG
What he believes is right for himself, he necessarily
holds tobe right for them; andno man may teach them
what he disapproves.
, But it may be asked, what is to be done with re-
gard to opinions believed to be hurtful to human soci-
ety? We (nay de nothing against a man for hisopin-
ions. When 6/s 'edsaisttre itijerione to others, he
meet besubjeitectln Vie penalties °rube hrier'whicYr
sactity has madefor the protection of alike membedit
bfr.Teffersoo neverworld anything more true. thud; I
when besaid, that "error may be tolerated, so long as
truth iv left flee to combat it." For thereare but two
Ways of extirpating error. One is. tokill every per-

' son who entertains it,and the other ix, to exhibit truth
in each a light, by its power over the hearts usa ac

hens of those who profess it, as shall carry conviction
to theminds of alriddi-bibriliiir 'Ortir such is the
willof God, that with well doingyorsay pit -us els
lance the ignorance, of foolish men. • "Having yolk
sonvernation honest, :—that who speak updateyou,
ray, by year gond works they shall beheld, glo-
rify (k4114 the Airy of visitation."

It is well knows, that in this our lend, multitudes
entertain errors whichare hartgal the soul. Some
bql*F•filSt-OR. MN*. ant.petillgeitiMgt tot
those-books which are heldbeldt4lsbuered writings, are
*like impostures. Buie majority of the inhabitants
believe ',nor. Bing,' creel least portionsce it to be
a revelation of the willof God. The Jews, however,
reject the New TECTAIII4II27, and hold that the hies-
Slab is not yet come. Shall the Jews be compel
to worship Christ'• crucified? or shill theft child

- taught -the tioatioes of the New Testioseat agitinstear crewed •
Ihnineesiburics, while they ackiowlidge the

aluthentiiity a the Old .and New Tr:A/menu in the
"glary en theConstitution.

iss. languages, maintoinNilit the version which - • . •
•:.' Whaillialge -

'

'1" ----- in thiscounter is atzraisiouss Ilea' not author_P4--• 0C
.... ATIO/f. - - '-'''

usedRY. "the church" to tea red as divine Truth Ind
guidebook in religion.''Shill theybe Compelled to VETHEREAIkin OA kikan trial assweill Ana*.

•„-. ...c

recehrsaig assnd shall it be taught to their children -7„ v ' Sly, Pa* the Sfi.d.ey ef,41313,1839a.it iiirtig
agaidetheiiconsentl We have altos ly Seen the ate Irked that tml- 'lect”. of di. levant! ...16s of the

Commonwealth, qualified to vote for members of the
surdity of everything like few, in mattersof religion General Assembly, shall hold an election at the same
And it may as well he observed here, that when it is
iraparad aaiwasha Biwa„yam 'tithe "dumb, it is planwas which the se* atemblewohatl have beetteie-pted for at. the precedieg *cedes on the fifth Friday

*wort with the notion, that itis clivimttruth. Other- preceding the first Weal:l6day in December every
wise no contentions would arise. It is confidently foerth year thereafter, for the pnrposeof electlh's Elm-
treated, thatno attempts will be made by majorities in
this earmtey, to trench epees the meet'secred and vat- tors of a President and Vice . President of thellnited

!ebbsright of men; and violate a chief and fundarnen- Sinai". '
tal law of nature, by measures to restrain the free Now, therefixe, I. &Web Troville, High Sheriff of

exercise of religion, enforce observances contrary to
the County of Allegheny...in persuitoce of the duty en-

conscience, or which in any way would compel- the joined un me hyth e "h"e-ree nedaci• d° issuethis my

adoptioe of opinions which commend not thenuelves Procigmntion, givingnotice to the freemen of said coun-

to the uoderstanding. But a measure to compel chit- ty, qualified to vote fur membersof the General Assem-

dren to read -the. Scriptures is one of this nature, biZ•to meet at the Pssarldelectina district's thfretno as
For we have already seen, that what yen ,may not en- f°'"'• viz'

force eposa Sian, you may not upon his infitnt chit- The Electric/ of the First Want of thetity of Ptits-

dren. Moles-well may irecontend with the Cutho- burgh, -to meet at James Little's Tavern, corner of

lies for notreading the Bible and not making it the Ferry and Fourth streets.

sole authority in their!religion, as to insist that their The Electors of the Second Ward of the city of

children shall read itin the common schools. . It does Pittebtegie to me.etist the hostas of.Hugh Dstffyi en the

not follow from this, that otherchildrenwhose parents corner gSecond and Grant Streets.

may desire it, West*to real, it. The true way is to The Electors of the Third . Ward of the city of

let the different claim of ohddro read such books as, Pittsburgh, to meet at the house of J. Dubeil, corner

their parentsmaiselect. Any measure to imroduoe of seven* and Gwort set.,
_. .....a.• 7"-,-'

or to exclude dm BiGht, having a general and uniform The Election of the Fourth Ward of the city of

bearing upon nil the children, where differences in i Pittsburgh, to meet at the Washington Coffee house,

opinions exist, is inconsistent with thereligious liberty I corner ef St Clairand Permstreets..
~.

--

which is secured teen alike, to the few as well as to the The Elea°r7li d the Fifth ward.et the nit/ 'el Pitta-

many.
• 1burgh, to meet at. thehome of A*Kander Stewart, in

Thefriends of the Bibles-herald seams:et that there said Ward'

is butone way of causing its lambs to prevail, and lo ' The Eleetots of the FiretWard of the shy of Alle-

hove their proper effect upon men.. That way is, by.; gheriy, to rneetVo. ate house tir B trliboueld, corner of
Craholding forth in their.conversatitm and actions, the 'lf and Ann streets.

benevolence, Mildew* sad brotherly t've which the i The Electors of theSecond Ward of the city ofAl.Bibleineuleaters,ja such amanner and degree,asthee legheny, to meet at the house of John Oliver, former-

persuade men to Confess its true character, and adopt - stdpied bseJehrt Gvehring.corner-eftheDnond
it as the guide-of thee lives, and the pound. of their 1 °art

The-Electors of the Third Weed t f the city of Alle-
hopes fur hereafter. "Let your light so shine before
men, that they seeing your good_works may &ley i gheny, to meet at rho Public School House, in said

your father who i's is heaven." "Behold,l send you War d."4"l" Els*Camnuass• "r --:'''

The Electors of the Fourth Ward of the city
forth as lambs in the midst of wolves,

. A 'lamb is'
-of

Allegheny, to meet at that-house of Mrs. Susan Wiley,
not to , mot the =Ark tie-4,,itit 4 theiiiiii,

If menwho arestrangers to the Bible, and averse on the East Common.
to its holy and saying India, are ever to be won over

-

- ThePieter,sof l'iu. tewliship.-toeseet "at the beuse

and made it, traumas, they must nat.be approached in now, orbstely occupied by Conrad_ Freyvoglet. known

the language torstrie,-4nietailtitt or.dentinciation. Iby the name of the "Social Garden,' on the Farmers'

No entente of zeal or show of sincerity, will prevent and Mechanic,' Turnpike rued

the &dam which nunitattend the- ate 41106 means, 1 The Electors' of Peebles township. to meet at the

No hum, after calm aoueideration,can believe that house of John Beeler, in the village of East Liberty.

is theright way to 41410 WW.I. -peincipio,,,—to take I The Electors of Alilkius eivenahip, to meet at the

the occasionorthis very storm of a -Presidential can- i house of Fnincie W ilson, on the Frankstown road, in

vass, when the lenders of pollee are successful in as- I 'aid"":"' sk dr i. --•- '
- •:- • '' -

'
'

sembling t he population in itempeattune m 113,4004. tens ! Tb'e Flears of Phim tawnship, to meet at the house
ofthousendel and when thetminds of men are excited of Morgaret, Little, formerly John Little's, in said
by theitidueace of numbers, banners; mottoes, soup 1 township.
and boisterous hartusgues,eo throw in the most power- The Electors of. Yersailles township _ to meet at the
ful element of mental turbulence ii. 1.4. White House, formerly owned by Thomas Neel,on the

liginusqusetie-h ,kummt mbar; e;-bs byintrciduchigewestii,ostcasioned Pittsburgh ;and Greenstuarg Tarepikrf rued, in -raid
the most charming work. -1treatevery friend of the . tessnthiP*
bible will shunall participation in the measures wiliest I The Electors of Elizabeth township, including the
must necessarily directhim against the so ongest sue- Borough of Elizabeth, to meetat the house formerly *-

._

picions of his intelligence or sincerity or both. cuPinc-ii irM us Wialenteits "Liatakuti gill*- ' .
It is greatly to be regretted that the work of con. ) The Mecum of Jefferson township, to meet at the

tending for, and diffusing Bibletroth.should have Sue, boost; uf Michael Snee, formerly occupied by John

into the hands ef any of the political parties of the . /Ling in said township.

day. "For the characters of many !eluting politic** ' The:kklictkie" a'Mai" tall""b1P114 melt at .4'
addof large numbers of the adherents of petty, me' house of. Seamel Wilson, formerly occupied by James

not of a kind to: **Cnintivend " tbi Bible to, the ac- H. Neel, in said township. -
ctoptisitte 'of ibcod who Ire iirlimeitt' to it. ' Atell The Electors of Upper St, Clair township, to.mect
the means which they have fallen upon ere cor- at the hritileisf'lluiteeCittnierr, in *id-onrush ip.

re"Pendeattrill alleeltat 1 Mae toll, newt: to brave no! The Enviers of Lower Sr. Clair township, to meet

other sort etregerd for the holy book, than a poetizes' I at the house of E. IvicAtiinch, formerly occupied by
A. H. tiarshbarger, at the end of the Monongahela

attachment to a side, are, by intemperate and factious Iappeals, in danger of bring urged' into the greatestes- Bridge.
ceases. To born the churches, and stone the door& I L__Tbe,El4s°K"rl ,, anctPbilloml_., t"s_____ t___askaP• to..raamitsle"cthe
limp of catholic*, ism:east exhibitineof the fight which ' ~,""se,'" ",,rin mc,r arisan, i''''''Y AwleY 'll4' ar.

is from heaven, nor the way to convince men that the I "s"; in said township.
Bade is the word of God , stud ibis only true authority The Electors of Fayette townsWp, to meet at the

in matters of religitm.. It ,e)11 he nowase„setccessful 1 house formerly Matthew McCrey's, in Noblestown, in

to try ash* beim Same bero -re,AO 'enfant nefforinity i miid t0w...n.4'44 of ~,_ ~ ....

ie:religious belief, by. sets of legislation, and civil dis-il The esectors imam- torribtp,le Meet at the

abilities. And in addition to all this, eitat will mi,no house of MeLellaad A Anna, fintmerly owetel by

think of the rincerity of party leaders, whither° claims liaise Charles, in the .village of Clinton is said town-
.„...

to be intelligent, when such leaders are beard espies- "'FL. ,
sing their horror of a man chose only offence in rein - ~._l ",'"luecten ar illlT'a'inseashiPe td meet at the

tins to the Bibleqoestkm,ia, that he would not advise 'se"' ' °ter °"•""111 said township.
The Electors of Othe making of that holy hook the occasion of unholy higotovenhip, to meet at the house

strife in our. public *bottle, when at the same time of John Hey, in ,aid teposship. ,
those very men are aidesely supporting earn for *hoe The Electors -of Fraißclin tiewnstrip,,to meet at the

who systematically and peremptorily prohibit thetend- "tiblirfiller_iIt* dne4tisfalll Ily Jail, Shrine-% eiltd iowri•

ing the Bible to the member, of their own households, ist,_. „.,_... billn....,„ ._,.,„___,,_,...„ „,.......„

—to the children born in their houses and bought with ' "'""u"s" of t i°"'"""ls".'n''''''''''' '''''' "."....

their money. The course pormed by these p,litici. * the Public Schooltfitome

sins may be effectual is The Electors ofReserve tovreshie t meet et-the
- "Makiag men fight like mad or hunk, - ;

h'ul""r "tifebltMell'llt".l4 i6""fi r i'.
For dame Religion as for punk," , The elect*, -of Baldwin township' to meet at the

house of John Cowalt. in timid township.but it cannot avail to advance the interests of dieBible
Or true religion. And every (fiend to the .peace of The Electors of Ross township to meet at the house

ofHenry Ender, in said. township.
society, to thus cultivation of the christian shun, and
to the, propagation of pure ebrinianity, will diecoun- The Electors otfilitelownship to erect at the house

temance the measures refentul to by every way that I it(William Cear a'', El- in 'Cilia township.

is rieht. ROG i.,R wiLeiAms.. 1 The Electerspf West user township to meet at the
•

t The Electors of East Deer teweship to meet at the

Italic School kititiarele*thefrillatie ourrum, in said
dernithip. •
i The Electors of Indiana township to meet at the

liouse formerly. ?orestied. by Saseuel /dickey, in said
,township. -

-

Th-i, Electors of theborough of '3irmingharri, to meet
at thetiriuse re:m*ly occupied by Dominic O'Conner.
deceased, in avid borough. -
, The. Meek, o,the beroaffteDf Lawrenceville, Leet
met!el iltetitintifociie; in ifitill'heirttugh: - - -

The Elation °ldaborough' ofBharpsburg to meet
1 at the house ofJames Sharp, insaid borough

. At which time and places the qualified electors as
aforesuid, will elect by ballot—

TWENTY-SIX ELECTORS.

U/11 Tilt POiT. ,

Messrs. Editors :-..-sA.Fongllelslietinguished whig
armors, (as publiehea by 'the Whig, papers.) who werw

address the Cmriention on the 10th inst., was oith*
Octor I). of Ohio. This individual made his appear-

ance on the "field of action," end "tried hard"tri
father a crowdof Germans around him. fer the CH•at-
ysat.a purpose of uPlliag hlis sittfeeeitLiellow country-
kW% kIOW to Ws.',

But he “coa/d'at cow it." It was soon ascertain-
ed thathe was B. ipmainti tree of the first pririciples
if the Gernma languallar the true polity of out go*:
eronaeot,,a* be is of the sciesce (toed )he professes.
The whip of Obia should keep all arch of theirdia.
eioguished speakers within the precincts of Keel
TOWNSHIP.

He can't humbugaiggood Geravin people" bore
A GERMAN.

fur Prrsi4etit,end Vice TrAsinlen!,ol; thg,UsiiteclStates-1
A joictii,fr,liie'itfku 19th section 41i,....a Of the

second ofJoly, 183 9, it was enacted that every person,
excepting Justices of the Fence, who shell bold any
office orappointment of p t oust under the Gov-
ermeasst,_of,tls6 Upload "tir of this.eiste,rorof.f aiLlor-trust

any city, or incorporated istrict, whether a commis-
sioned officer or otberwtee, a subordinate officer or
agent. who is, or shall be employed under theLegisla.
tive, Kaecutive,or Judiciary departmentof this State ,

orof the UnitruStates, or of anxcity or incorporated
district, and' &so that every' inemher or Congress, and
of the -State Legislature, and of the Select orCommon
Council-ofany city, orCommissioners of any incorpo-
rated district, is by law incapable of holding or exer-
cising, at the same time, the office or appointment of
Judge, Inspector,or Clerk of any election of this
Casesanirealtic, aad chat net-Impactor, Judge, or oth-
erofficer of any such einition shaltbe eligible to any
office tp bo then voted for. . .

Alen, in and by. the 4th section of an act approved
the 10th of April, 1840, n is enacted—That the 13th
sectiea.of Om itcflisssed Jily ilie 2d, 1839,entitled'
anact relatingto tbeelections of this Commonwealth,
shall-not be too construed as to prevent any MilitiaOffi-

'ear or BorJughollicer, from serving as Judge, Inspec-
tor or Cletic, of any General nrSpecial Electionin this

And the ieverelottilekigsrulctois, end clerks, who
shall attend at the prybiding election for members of
Assembly, are reqeired to attend and indium at the
said election, thelike duties and be sabjeet to the '
like penalties for neglect ormiscondact as they shall
be liable to at theelection fcr members of Assembly.

,

Given undet ,tny'hentl ai Pittsburgh, the 25th- dasA
of ffdptimbei, in the year or our Lord one thon4O4
eight handfed andfortt-four, and of the Independence
of the United States the'sixty-ninth.

ELIJAH TROVILLO, Sheriff.
Sept 26, 1844. ;, , . ;-, , ,

run- THE POST.•

24411LS IFlDlT°llllikr;'WOHkirish toftwitaisetheoughmediumthe ofyour valuta& pow: if the Cow Shed
erected in 'front of the Engine House of, the New
Water Works, is in accordance with the pkan of said
building, as urnished by Jobn Sheriff, or lima b 1;
Moore the Superintendent of, the works, had the suds-
Oity to deface the building, by puuing up a convenience
tar hiscow, immediately against, and closing up three
fwindowsof a building, which cast the citizens
twenty *animadollars, and intendrd its art armament
W the City—let thoseenncerrasd nearer. Rastas.

, Mexico.—By way of Havana, we remit", the fol.:
inwiag:—Thestramer of the sth from Veil! Crux bed
arrived there. It brought latelligeoce of the death of
the wife of Santa Anna, en I the withdtawal from t'.e
Secreterl,ship of State of Senor loortegra, the state

of whose healthco4titieW .lfrom public
affairet He is succeeded by Den Creeeneiellejtjo.

The- Governor of Sonora isrepotted to have told in
action with the insurgents of that *mince, in which,
.at the .brad of SOO Men, be obtained it victory 'ever

A violent innzicane occurred at Matemeres on the
4thof August, partially dettroyhrg, the town• and kit.
Immune mama.

Our Minister Mr. !Mermen, had reached Vera
Crux in the Falmouth on the 48th Augom ''On his
Way thence to the city of Mexico in the diligence, the
Xehicle was" attar-keitby rubbing, and the paotengers,
deluding Mr: 13.. rifled of their money.—N Y News

Doireii in ritTiai9.—Large tracts of Virginia,
principal!ythe tide water country, and MITI) ql% Opt
I`etwsebniHs anti 114Ifftiiriditt, fa iateikg frdni‘ the
precalisece of bilious firver, in its visions modillaca-
tiens to a degree unkbrinin fad many years. The
droughtkaiak° set in again with reaewid vigor 4111 .4
every prospect of continuances and ccouttlesanspiedsi
of mosquitoes overspread the land, increasing thedie.
tress of the sick, and cooking sick t e Srseir k
the prevskatee of sickness in the county of Brune
ipricit, that it has been found neesoram to ,ppstpone
for a Mooch ibis Whig;beibeene that vas al pied
to be held on Friday and Saturday next.

STRAYED or stolen, from the pasture of the sub.
scriber; living on the Butler Turnpike, 4 miles

from town, on Baturday-moraitig the 14th inst., a bay
inure, about 141shi4s high, 9 'years old last spring, It

59Popet4stitim. woo4414540.441 Alrealpell *be
oa several occasions threatened to drive her off,

and it is thouffht 'bat be was seen with her, between
Allegheny unit the residence of the subscnlier,ou the
day whp wasAra missed. Any potion retutolog
saidinEre or giving iolormadon as to hoW she was
Aiken away wiltbe low,ardees

GEORGE FARMEREE.

Bariting of a Colors Faeteryt.--Tbe Nawork
.irmbar gives an aneemn of the burning of God,

ra's anus factory, at Paterson. N. J., between two
tind three o'clock on Friday morning. Thainetory
bus a large threeor four ;tory stone building, a pert
f which was ag;ppied },l,ugh., Suggs machine

sbop. illithilitremihnitin iibe bareire ‘_tit
lumen, bow 'be Ihrt originated.' The locitrust
least,frowl 11. to $30,00(k the aragientofliinnensie
known. Capt. Cornelius Post, foreman of the estab-
lishment, was dangerously injured by falling from a
ladder.

M=t%:===

40 DlZZaa7d4 silo
.1. W. SURSRIDGE & CO.

opt 21 Water st., betweenWood & Smithfield

. 111101111211111.
M CLARENDON, LESSEE.

. CLARKE, STAGE MANAGER.
fIOVVE, PROMPTER.

MB. BOOTH; SECOND NIGHT.
Tbiu Evening, September 2616, will be acted the

ILUMUID TEM
RICHARD 111., • MR. BOOTH.
Richmond, N B Clarke.
Linty Ann, : : Mho DlAnitmlon.

•

To conclude with - •

IS HE JEALOUS.
MOD Stasnard
Mn Rowe. ,

Harrier,
Rosa,

Doors open at ball past 6 o'clock. Performsmos to
commence at 7 o'clock precisely. Admissior,Docesoe.
2d Tier 37i centv. Pit 25 cents, Gallery 12ik.

IJHTTE 3c. BROTH'ER, have removed from No.
V I 92 to 96 Market sttvet,hetween the Dismal:Walla

4th street. to the store formerly occupied by Germ R.
White & Co. Sept 26-d3m

310111C11.
'VHF; ponieular demonsttationa of confidence
ill shown in C. BRINKERHOFF'S Health REP.

BTORATIVE is enparralleled. The respectability,
of the testifiers and their unimpeachable variedly are
teo well known to need a word m their favor. They
certify that perfect and rapid cures have been effected
Cothe Restorative in cases of Consumption, Liver,

mpluint,Chronic disorders,sevcre Coughs and Colds,
Pain and Weakness in theSide and Cliest,&c. Many
eminent divineeand medical and legal gentlemen bare
left their address with the Proprietor for reference.
The General Agent woola feel most happy to furnish
testimonials in manuscript, now in his posaesaion, for
examination, from soutces perfectly convincing in their
terms.

Horace Everett, 96 Hudson street, New York, 61:117
enilkittni for the 17.-S., hat appointed

'J. KIDD, DRUGGIST,
corner of 4th and Wood sta.,

Agent fill Pittsburgh,sept26.dim

PO3 SALE

SIXACRES of Lind, near Pittsburgh , with the
Steam Engine, Machinery and Rope walk, lately

occupied by Smith sad Guthrie, extending froze the
Butler road to the Allegheny river. There are on the
premises a block of three two story Brick dwelling
houses, and one of six two Sony Frame
besides the Watehou.se attached to the Rope walk.
This property is admirably adapted for a Rope factory
on the Must extensive scale, all in readiness to prose-
cute the business immediately. The location is beau-
tiful and improving in value.

For terms apply to
sept 26

GEO. COCHRAN.
No 26 Wood "iron

If not sold a Private Sale, it trill be offered at
Public Sale, on the premises, on Teersday the 7th No-
vember next, at 10i o'clock, P. hi

FOR RENT OR LEASE.

ATRACT of land containing 20k acres, lying en
Muchmore's Bottum opposite Wellsville, Ohio; :`-:

50 miles below Pittsburgh. The above tract of land'
having about 15 acres under good fence. and fit for the
highest state of cultivation, and suitable for gardening
purrooes, and havingstabling and two tenantedbrauses,
one very comfortable, is for lease for a term of Ave
years more or less on very reasonable terms, if good
recommendation and security can be given.

For further particulars enquire df home Hart,
arm and commission Merchant, Na 9, sth at,

125 Std-ltw

VOR sae 4-1000 Almensacs ofthe American
A. Tecoperioc!runion,and 500 of the family chris'-
tian alntanastster.,ldAs; 1011,?iicsairifea staigtr;5 collies of lb, M ississ ippi valley dirmumr 9C,';
the American Pioaeer in two vAI For ask at redu- n,
fed prices. ISAAC HARRIS.

d24 bytt-ltw

rr HE subsoil:W*lot just received and Uwe in
.L store, a comfit" lied fresh supply of Groceries,

&e., comprising in
200 Bags green Rio. Cidfee ;

20 4 Legusyra du;"
@Willa' de;

60 pickups Young Hymen Tea;
20. - " Imperial den
10 'e Gunpowder dp;
16 .l' Superior Black eo; .

20 boxes Russel & Robision'a St Tobnceni
10~

" May's. Sa
" assorted slices and Wends

20 boxes ground Pepper;
50 cans lialtimoraMuststd;
50.'' London do
20 kegs groundGinger;
20 " All Trice;
15 dot patent Buckets;

100 " Bed cor34-
10 'boxeswhite clay Pipes;
2ceroons Indigo;

10 b'lls Alum: .
2 Gilds Madder;
l 0 Bbla Copperas;
4 Casks EpAcom

10 Boxes Loaf Sugar;
-5 Bads

.26-Bis, Na 3,3dackitralt
Tar,

Together with a general assortoniat of Pittsburgh
rosaufactuted articles; all of which we are determin-
ed to dispose of nn the most eccommodging gem,.

HAIL )lAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43 Woo 3 street.

Nitor, Fa lioad Winter Goods,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

.*.Et.C.ONSTABAX., .
attinticin orpurAtaseri to itOclieepeit

land best stock ofFancy and Staple Dry Goods in
this or any other market, and which he is continually
adding to from the Eastern markets. To be sold ak
the amaflest advance from the first cost:

A large assortment ofthe newest. styles ofrich Silks,
in colon, black, Mire black, striped, figured and chi-
melicm; cashmere d'Eensse of latest Paris styles; Feria
mooslin de laines, newest designs; rhamelimi chumps
and tiesans; goHennes; splendidFrench broche shawls,
latest patterns; embroidered andplainthibet,Beltridere,
melville and mouslin de !mine Shawls, in mode colors.
and black, plaid and striped lama wool shawls, new
styles. New style of French Prints; American dn. in
every variety ef style from .&# cents upwards. Lapin
French Merinos AA quality, in mode colors, add blue
black splendid Parisian style ofbonnet ribbons; kluge
assortment of new style bonnet ribbonsfrom' HI cents
upwards; various styles of newest neck and inplicear-
tificial flowers; bijou French kid gloves; white, Mack,
and light and dark colors English thread lace *ad ed-
gings; Lisle, Geroge and other styles of do.; ladies'
lace caps, new styles. plain and flouted nets foi:usps,
capes and veils. Plain, Hemstich end. Reveirithnen
cambric lidkfs., French embroidered collars dimity
cellaretts; blue, black end colored Velvets for bonnets;

I changeable mode for do;French black, olive cloth for
ladies' cloaks; figured French Merino, it superb article,
for do; high cord gala plaids for childroes wear, Al-
paccas,plain and figured plaid, and other new styles;
Parametta Cloths, Zenobia doand Remedies.

For Gentlestels's Wear,
French cloths, west of Enghtmlised Ainericita do.;

Cassimeres, the newest styles fa lame variety cad on-
preoedentedly cheep; Valencins, Merino, Cashmere
Vestingr, Cravats, Besets, Gloves, Suspenders; i large
assortment aftbenewest. With every other article to
be found inawall selected stock ofDry Good*.

$2l--tf.

• $6O ltswari,

Wfdi.lost• orstolen on Thnrmiay the 10th inst. a
ROLL OF BANK NOTES comprised of 1

one hundreadollsr bill on Book of Pittsburgbt 4 tens
on ibe Baok of Mimeo+, 20. asidilk tens on the Bank
of Tennessee at Memphis,. 10 and 2 fives on dieIlciftb
Wasgess Beek Vigbia; and one sixteendollartee
piece. The above irward will be given be:die mans
of the saw* to the efface of the Morning Pow -or es.

as PBSHAW.
Ai* 4111devd4

*

110CIOCX:CANDY. Baca Gimps. Natarga, Arias.
IL tpirs, sad Black Popper. 411r.c.,Jaa arovived
sad for sok by REINH ART & STRONG.

opt. 11 1411 Matey lk.


